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papercrafting community You're currently viewing Splitcoaststampers as a GUEST. We pride ourselves on being

great hosts, but guests have limited access to some of our incredible artwork, our lively forums and other super cool
features of the site! You can join our incredible papercrafting community at NO COST. So what are you waiting for?

Thought I'd pop in to remind you that BIAG staff meetings are always held on Wednesdays. We usually start at
10am and go for an hour or so, depending on who's there. Usually around noon or 1pm is when we finish. My name
is Sherry and I am the BIAG Coordinator. We just had our first meeting today (Wed, 8/16) and are looking forward to
getting to know everyone a little better. To be honest, the on-line information is not very helpful, so hopefully these
meeting are the beginning of getting to know our friends in REAL life. Anyway, if anyone has any questions at all,
feel free to send me a PM (Personal Message). That's the only way we get on the "International" and "Northeast

Regional" lists on the BIAG website. hi,Sherri I have been lurking here for awhile, catching up on what everyone is
doing...not a prolific poster but a willing listener (to those posts that interest me at any rate)...I have made a few
"cards" but they have been very time consuming. I think that is mainly because of the amount of time I spend on
my pc. I love the stamping and will definitely join your weekly club. I have dabbled in rubber stamping before but
have no idea how to use the computer and print. I am willing to learn and willing to help a fellow like myself. Well,

my name is Julie. I'm a 28 year old (from New Jersey). I'm a
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